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Rose Name Category Description Colour Group Price

FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Claude Monet Hybrid Tea Bush A beautiful striped rose in shades of white, rose and yellow on an 
orange-pink ground. Light scent.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Clodagh McGredy Hybrid Tea Bush Soft golden amber blooms paling to golden bu�, fragrant vigorous 
bush. Fragrant.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Columba’s Rose Hybrid Tea Bush
A beautiful H.T. with very large, cup shaped flowers of deep cream, 
often quartered. Fragrant and healthy. Named in association with 
'Columba's College' Dunedin - 100th Centenary. 

White/Cream $34.99

Crimson Bouquet Hybrid Tea Bush
A superb new generation no-spray, super healthy rose. Dazzling, 
vibrant crimson blooms carried well clear of the foliage on a very 
sturdy but compact bush. Mild, sweet fragrance. 1.2m.

Red $34.99

Dear One Floribunda Bush Pretty pink hybrid tea type blooms in abundance. Repeats well. Award 
winner. Nicely perfumed. .9m. Pink/Red $34.99

Deep Secret Hybrid Tea Bush
Delicious deep crimson blooms which are large and velvety with up to 
40 petals. Set against glossy green foliage they appear continuously 
throughout the season. Fragrant. 1.3m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Diamond Jubilee Hybrid Tea Bush Exhibition blooms of bu�-yellow on deep green foliage, strong 
fragrant bush. Nice scent. Tall 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Diamonds Forever Hybrid Tea Bush
This soft, yellow, paling out at edges, flowering beauty is great for 
picking and great for the garden, with strong but compact growth. 
Lovely fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Dignity Hybrid Tea Bush Double lilac mauve flowers, great  fragrance on a strong plant, fewer 
thorns Blue/Purple $34.99

Dioressence Hybrid Tea Bush A gorgeous lilac rose with a sweet fragrance, very healthy foliage & 
very few thorns. Very quick to repeat flower Blue/Purple $34.99

Double Delight Hybrid Tea Bush Creamy white with pink edges. Quite spectacular, makes a beautiful 
cut flower. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Ebb Tide Floribunda Bush Clusters of deep royal purple on a compact, healthy bush. Strong 
fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Eldorado Floribunda Bush Bright yellow to gold flowers of perfect shape. Free flowering 60-70 
cm. Yellow/orange $34.99

Elina Hybrid Tea Bush Pale primrose-yellow with perfect form. Its long stems make this an 
ideal rose for exhibition. An award winner. Slightly scented. 1.2m. Yellow/orange $34.99

Erotica  Hybrid Tea Bush Well known highly fragrant very dark velvety red. Repeat flowering. 
Highly fragrant. Pink/Red $34.99

Everlasting Hope Floribunda Bush
Named for Post-Natal Depression Canterbury. Large medium pink 
flower. Extremely fragrant. Tall slightly spreading bush with dark 
foliage.

Pink/Red N/A 
2021

Everlasting Love Floribunda Bush Bright scarlet eye catching rose, blooms in flushes throughout the 
season. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Faithful Friend Hybrid Tea Bush The warm golden apricot blooms with a swirl of petals, set on rich 
glossy green foliage, is ideal in any setting. Nicely perfumed. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Fireball Floribunda Bush Bright showy orange blooms with a white reverse. Clusters of flowers 
on long stems have an appealing fragrance 90cm to 1m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

First Love Hybrid Tea Bush Pale pink flowers of classic form with long pointed buds Pink/Red $34.99

Fond Memories Floribunda Bush Small clusters of soft apricot-cream perfectly formed flowers, vigorous 
plant.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Freedom Hybrid Tea Bush A vigorous and bushy plant with deep yellow blooms. Flowers freely 
and repeatedly. Light scent.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Fragrant Cloud Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose is superbly scented. Free flowering with vermilion-red 
blooms of some substance making them ideal for picking. Strong 
deep green glossy foliage. Exquisite fragrance. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

French Lace Floribunda Bush Cream blooms with a soft peach centre. Medium height. White/Cream $34.99

Friesia Floribunda Bush Outstanding yellow with clusters of medium size blooms, prolific 
flowering. One of the first to flower. Fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Glorious Hybrid Tea Bush
NZ Rose of the Year. Superbly healthy, glossy large foliage and 
glorious large yellow blooms to match. Easy care and a must have. 
Ideal for picking. Fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Gold Medal Hybrid Tea Bush
Pointed buds of deep gold-tipped orange-red, opening to many 
petalled deep golden yellow, lasts well on a bush of deep green glossy 
foliage. Disease resistant.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Golden Oldie Floribunda Bush Flowers of golden apricot to orange in large clusters. Low 60cm Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Green with Envy Floribunda Bush
Green with Envy is the culmination of 29 years of breeding to market a 
green rose. Colour intensifies with age as opposed to fading.  
Lovely long stems for picking. 1.1m White/Cream

$34.99

Hamilton Gardens Hybrid Tea Bush
Scrumptious blend of cream, apricot, peach and salmon. Large, 
spiralled, perfectly formed flowers. Performs right throughout the 
season. 1m.

Yellow/orange $34.99

Hans Christian Andersen Floribunda Bush A stunning plant that smothers itself with a cascade of dark red 
blooms making a lovely show in the garden. Fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Happy Birthday Floribunda Bush Deep pink blooms with a strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Hayley Westenra Hybrid Tea Bush Beautiful double frilly flowers in shades of apricot-salmon pink, with 
highlights of cream and peach. Delightful scent. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Heart of Gold Hybrid Tea Bush Deep yellow flowers in large open clusters, continuous flowering. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Heart Throb Hybrid Tea Bush Peachy-pink, strong fragrance. Good exhibition rose. Pink/Red $34.99

High Ho Silver Hybrid Tea Bush Double silver lilac blooms with a powerful fragrance that repeats well 
on a nicely balanced bush. Pink/Red $34.99

Honey Child Floribunda Blaze of blooms in shades of warm bronze and apricot. Fragrant. 
Foliage also has complementary bronze tones.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Honky Tonk Blues Floribunda Bush Amazing lavender blue semi-double flowers which open and fade to 
an icy mauve. An award winner. Blue/Purple $34.99

Hot Chocolate Floribunda Bush Most unusual russet brown flowers, of old-fashioned form, which 
repeat well on a strong bushy plant. Fragrant. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Iceberg Floribunda Bush Clusters of pure white blooms which keep flowering. Strong tall 
grower, disease resistant. 1.2m. White/Cream $34.99

Iced Ginger Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers are a blend of ivory and copper pink with olive green foliage. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Imagine Floribunda  Soft coral pink blooms with a rich fragrance. Perfect For Picking  1m Pink/Purple $34.99

Ingrid Bergman Hybrid Tea Bush Sumptuous red blooms ideal for picking, on an upright healthy bush. 
Good spicy scent. 1.1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Ivey Hall Floribunda Bush Award winning rose with beautifully fragrant golden yellow flowers. 
Bushy growth, excellent for mass planting, or as a pride of place plant.

Yellow/
Orange

N/A 
2021

Just Joey Hybrid Tea Bush
Ru�ed, very large flowers in tones of fawn, copper and bu� appear 
from summer to autumn. Quite a sight in full flower. Disease resistant. 
Nice fragrance. .8m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Katherine Mansfield Hybrid Tea Bush Full centred blooms of lovely deep lilac-lavender, free flowering bush. 
Very fragrant. 1m. Blue/Purple $34.99

Kathryn McGredy Hybrid Tea Bush Warm salmon pink showy flowers in profusion on a healthy bush. 
Medium.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Kia ora Hybrid Tea Bush Orange-pink blooms, nearly thornless and strongly fragrant Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Kiss the Bride Floribunda Bush  Clusters of cream to pale pink blooms, lightly scented and opening to 
reveal golden-yellow stamens.Healthy mid-green foliage. 1.3m White/Cream $34.99

Kiwi Hybrid Tea Bush
Clusters of medium sized, ru�ed blooms in distinctive shades of rusty, 
terracotta and red. Blooms produced continuously on a vigorous, 
medium sized shrub. Delicious fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Kronenburg Hybrid Tea Bush A sport of Peace with similar growth habit. Boasts blooms of rich 
burgundy-red and undersides of gold. Fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Land of the Long White 
Cloud Hybrid Tea Bush Creamy white sport of Aotearoa with the same amazing fragrance. White/Cream $34.99

Landora Hybrid Tea Bush Non fading yellow, bright yellow with glossy green foliage. Tall 
growing.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Lasting Love Hybrid Tea Bush
Fragrance award. Dusky red buds open to showy deep red blooms. An 
extremely healthy modern rose with wonderful glossy foliage and 
stocky, compact growth. Heavenly, powerful fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Lavender Pinocchio Floribunda Bush Blooms of a mixture of soft lavender, pink and fawn, borne in small 
clusters throughout the season, light fragrance. Light scent. 1m. Blue/Purple $34.99
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Lemon ‘n’ Lime Floribunda Bush
An exciting new floribunda rose that has blooms of lemon with green 
tinges, really the name says it all! Dark glossy foliage and very healthy.  
1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Leonardo da Vinci Floribunda Bush
This stunning rose has rich pink, fully quartered, large blooms. A 
healthy robust grower with good disease resistant and excellent flower 
power. Lovely fragrance. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Lest We Forget Floribunda Bush
Truly lovely rose with opulent blooms of rich velvety red. Repeats well. 
A special tribute to a loved one or comrade who gave their life in the 
service of their country. Soft fragrance. .8m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Little Miss Perfect Floribunda Bush Small compact rose growing to approx. 60cm and smothered in coral 
pink blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Looking Good Floribunda Bush
Named to highlight the work done by ‘Look Good Feel Better’ 
foundation. Showy two-toned pink blooms smother the bush in large 
clusters. Award winner.

Pink/Red $34.99

Love Always Hybrid Tea Bush
Large, soft pink flowers on long straight stems. Healthy, vigorous 
growth adds to the appeal of this new introduction. Award winner. 
Light fragrance. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Love Heart Hybrid Tea Bush Vibrant crimson blooms on exceptionally long stems make this rose 
great for a vase. Pretty petal shape makes for an eye catching display. Pink/Red $34.99

Love Me Do Hybrid Tea Bush Ivory white classic blooms open to a warm peach centre, produced in 
abundance. Healthy glossy green foliage. Stunning fragrance. 1.2m. White/Cream $34.99

Loving Memory Hybrid Tea Bush Large perfect blooms of cherry red with strong stems. A tall upright 
bush with glossy green foliage. Moderately scented. 1.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Lovely Lady Hybrid Tea Bush Full, rose pink, exhibition quality blooms with a good fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Lucy’s Rose Floribunda Bush Named after Central Otago girl Lucy, who recovered from Leukemia. 
Vibrant pinks, great repeat flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Luminus Floribunda Bush Clear white cup shaped flowers set against striking glossy foliage. 
Repeat flowering, sweetly fragrant. White/Cream $34.99

Mamma Mia Floribunda Bush Large quartered flat round flower with a strong fragrance. Tones of 
apricot, salmon and pink. Gorgeous.1.2m 

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Many Happy Returns Floribunda Bush Blush pink flowers with a strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Margaret Merril Floribunda Bush
True pearly white blooms tinted with soft pink. Born in small clusters 
on a vigorous medium bush with dark green foliage. Very highly 
scented. 0.9m-1.1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Matawhero Magic Hybrid Tea Bush Dark green glossy foliage and beautiful warm copper-orange-bronze 
blooms make this rose superb! Huge musk fragrance 0.9m-1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Memoire Hybrid Tea Bush Pure white. Moderate fragrance. Good for exhibiting. White/Cream $34.99

Memorial Day Hybrid Tea Bush Large orchid pink frilled edge blooms with an old rose fragrance. 
Upright bushy growth. Super old-rose fragrance. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Midnight Blue Floribunda Bush Large trusses of small deep rich purple flowers, strongly fragrant. Blue/Purple $34.99

Midsummer Hybrid Tea Bush
Clusters of orange yellow flowers with a pleasant fruity scent. A 
healthy hybrid tea suitable for picking. Won best HT rose 2015 at 
Hamilton Rose Bowl Festival.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Milky Way Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of creamy-white tinged pink at the edges of the petals White/Cream $34.99

Modern Miss Hybrid Tea Bush Bred in the south. Soft pink HT shaped blooms that are good for 
cutting. A very underrated rose. Winner of Certificate of Merit 2004. Pink/Purple $34.99

Mon Cheri Hybrid Tea Bush Red rose with pink highlights. Early to flower.Mild fragrance Pink/Red $34.99

Monica Hybrid Tea Bush Orange flowers with a yellow reverse. Ideal cut flower. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Moody Blues Floribunda Bush Large lilac flowers attractive petal formation. Moderate fragrance and 
nearly thornless. Blue/Purple $34.99

Mum in a Million Hybrid Tea Bush
Stunning large HT blooms of soft pink with a knockout perfume cover 
the plant in profusion. Long stems, flowering for extremely long 
periods, healthier grower.

Pink/Red N/A 
2021

My Girl Hybrid Tea Bush
Glorious, beautifully formed blooms of rose pink, that keep their 
colour in the sun. Very disease resistant. Great for borders. Lovely 
fragrance.

Pink/Red $34.99

My Love Hybrid Tea Bush White with a pale pink blush, nearly thornless and strongly fragrant. Pink/Red $34.99
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Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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My Mum Floribunda Bush Extremly healthy rose with abundant blooms of coral , apricot and 
pink. Light fragrance Pink/Red $34.99

My Precious Floribunda Bush Golden buds open to soft yellow blooms. Moderate fragrance. Healthy 
deep green foliage

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Nancy Steen Floribunda Bush
The abundant blooms are large, fully double, fragrant and borne in 
clusters. Their colour is blush pink with a cream centre. Nice glossy 
dark bronze-green foliage. Fragrant

Pink/Red N/A 
2021

Nelson Girls Hybrid Tea Bush
An outstanding variety chosen in honour of the 125th Jubilee of 
Nelson college for girls. Classic flowers in apricot, free flowering and 
healthy.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

NZ Gardener Floribunda Bush Celebrating 70 years of our favourite magazine, the flowers are a 
delightful soft apricot-pink maturing to a dusky pink

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Old Port Floribunda Bush
Very full flowers of old-fashioned form. Rich deep burgundy-purple  
blooms. Free flowering with a tidy habit. Disease resistant foliage. 
Award winner. Lovely perfume. .8m-.9m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Otago University Hybrid Tea Bush
Shapely warm yellow blooms mostly one to a stem. Lovely variety to 
pick . Named to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the the 
University of Otago. 1m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Pacific Glory Floribunda Bush

Gold Star of the South Pacific in 2006, this rose has clusters of 
lavender-pink blooms with a tinge. A healthy bush of medium-tall 
height that is covered with dark glossy foliage. O�cial Rose of the 
2013 World Federation of Rose Societies Convention. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Paddy Stephens Hybrid Tea Bush
Beautiful coral-orange salmon flowers of perfect form. The glossy 
green foliage is lush on the vigorous and free-flowering plant. Lightly 
scented. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Paola Hybrid Tea Bush Dark red with a sweet fragrance, nice for picking. Pink/Red $34.99

Papa Meilland Hybrid Tea Bush
Multi international award winner. Is known as one of the very best 
fragrant red roses. Superb, exhibition quality, deep, rich, velvety 
crimson blooms. Repeats well. Very fragrant. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Pascali Hybrid Tea Bush A shapely, free flowering, creamy-white, borne on strong stems amid 
attractive foliage. An outstanding rose. Hardy. White /Cream $34.99

Paul Gauguin Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers in warm red brushed with white. Deep green foliage. Pink/Red $34.99

Pavarotti Hybrid Tea Bush Well formed red flowers with good repeating and useful as cut flower, 
no scent. Pink/Red $34.99

Peace Hybrid Tea Bush
Possibly the world's best known and loved rose. A delicate soft yellow 
edged with pink. Sturdy vigorous bush. Wonderful as a cut flower. 
Multi award winner. Lightly fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Perfume Delight Hybrid Tea Bush
This rich, deep rose-pink beauty produces elegant buds that open into 
large, fully double blooms on long stems for cutting. The perfume is 
strong, heady old damask rose fragrance

Pink/Red $34.99

Pope John II Hybrid Tea Bush Perfect pure white classic rose with a beautiful fresh citrus fragrance. 
Prolific flowering blooms on long stems 1m White/Cream $34.99

Precious Platinum Hybrid Tea Bush Award winner. Deep crimson red. Excellent form with reflexing petals. 
Vigorous and ever blooming. Semi-fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Princess of Wales Floribunda Bush
Pretty buds opening to pearly white attractive blooms, smother the 
bush through to Autumn. Compact in height making it ideal for garden 
or pot. Light fragrance. .8m.

White/Cream $34.99

Purplelicious Floribunda Bush
Deep purple flat old-fashioned blooms. Terrific health with a huge 
amount of flower production. A bed of this will add fragrance to your 
entire garden. Huge fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Racy Lady Hybrid Tea Bush Large scented blooms of creamy white which deepen in the centre to 
a peachy lemon. 1m.    White/Cream $34.99

Raspberry Ice Floribunda Bush
Delightful lolly-pink margins and translucent ice-white base makes this 
cup-shaped bloom a must. Taller growing and a strong healthy plant. 
Nice fragrance. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Remember Me Hybrid Tea Bush
Warm tones of coppery-orange irradiated with yellow. Well formed 
medium blooms clustered on a strong upright bush. Award winner. 
Soft fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Royal Amethyst Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose is beautiful in shape and unusual in colour. The large double 
blooms are shaded a rich velvety purple-mauve. Dark green foliage 
and a vigorous grower. Highly fragrant. 1.5m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Ruby Wedding Hybrid Tea Bush Shapely, fragrant red flowers. Good foliage. Med to tall. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Scentimental Floribunda Bush Distinctive burgundy and white striped blooms with a spicy fragrance Pink/Red $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Scent to Remember Floribunda Bush Attractive, peachy apricot blooms with a sweet fragrance, on a 
medium sized bush. Sweet fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Scott Base  Floribunda Bush An award winning rose of white very fragrant blooms on a compact 
but vigorous bush. White/Cream $34.99

Serendipity Floribunda Bush
At last! A bright yellow floribunda that rivals Friesia for its colour, 
vigour, health and sheer flower power. No surprises that it is an award 
winner. Fragrant. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Sexy Rexy Floribunda Bush
This multi-award winning rose flowers continuously through summer. 
The large clusters of blooms are beautiful, very double and shaded a 
soft rose pink. Light perfume. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Shangri-la Floribunda Bush Beautiful shell pink blooms in medium sized clusters. Light coloured 
blooms stand wet weather well. Glossy foliage .1.2- 1.3m Pink/Red $34.99

Silver Jubliee Hybrid Tea Bush Hybrid tea -large well- formed flowers of deep peach pink and salmon Pink/Red $34.99

Skyla Rose Floribunda Medium pink blooms open in an old fashioned quarter style. Alluring 
fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Smooth Moonlight Hybrid Tea Bush Pink tipped buds open to soft mauve with a darker mauve edge. 
Richly fragrant. Pink/Red $34.99

Special Occasion Hybrid Tea Bush Blooms of apricot copper shading on glossy dark green foliage. 
Strong fragrance.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Spiced Co�ee Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers vary from pale pink to co�ee lavender beige Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Spirit of Hope Hybrid Tea Bush The o�cial Red Cross Rose. Hybrid Tea. Brilliant red flowers in trusses 
on a healthy plant. Med-tall.  Pink/Red $34.99

Strawberry Blonde Floribunda Bush Masses of golden apricot blooms that soften with age. Flowers have a 
nice form and a very good fragrance. 1.2m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Strawberry Ice Floribunda Bush A great rose for mass planting or hedging in a row. Pots or tubs, this 
rose flowers profusely with healthy disease resistant foliage. .5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Sunline Hybrid Tea Bush Large HT shaped blooms of golden yellow with a fine pinkie orange 
flow to the outer petal.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Superstar Hybrid Tea Bush Medium sized rose with attractive large coral orange blooms and is 
very fragrant 

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Sweet Dream Floribunda Bush A lovely, delicate miniature rose with peachy-apricot flowers with 
dense, glossy foliage.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Sweet Perfume Floribunda Bush Soft peachy pink flowers with of course a lovely scent. Compact 
growth. Pink/Red $34.99

Sylvia Hybrid Tea Bush Elegant, large clear rose-pink blooms are borne on strong upright 
stems. Very strong and bushy plant, repeats well. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Tabasco Hybrid Tea Bush
Medium -large orange salmon blooms found both singularly and in 
substantial clusters. In full flower it is a magnificent sight. Good 
disease tolerance. 1.1 - 1.2m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Tequila Sunrise Floribunda Bush
Rich deep golden yellow blooms tipped orange-red. Freely produced. 
Brilliant garden display with an abundance for picking. Dense and 
bushy. Award winner. Mild scent.8m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Thank You Floribunda Bush Small double soft pink flowers on a compact healthy plant, lovely 
fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

The Wedding Rose Floribunda Bush
A lovely rose of moderate compact growth, bearing clusters of fully 
double blooms of virginal white. Perfect for every bride, if only for 
memories of days gone by. Lightly scented.

White/Cream $34.99

Trumpeter Floribunda Bush Masses of luminous red blooms on a compact plant. Pink/Red $34.99

Valentine Heart Floribunda Bush Continuously smothered in lilac pink blooms on a bushy plant. An 
outstanding variety. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Waimarie Hybrid Tea Bush
Rich mauve-pink semi-rosette shaped flowers set in profusion. A 
strong grower with bushy habit and good disease resistance. Good 
repeater. Lovely fragrance. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Warm Wishes Hybrid Tea Bush Large flowers of soft peachy coral. Medium. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

White Romance Hybrid Tea Bush

Rob quotes this as technically the best rose he has ever bred. 
Extremely healthy with a nice rounded compact habit, the bush 
smothers itself with stunning pure white blooms complemented by 
rich dark glossy green foliage. This rose rivals Iceberg.

White/Cream $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH
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Yellow/
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cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
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Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
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Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99
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good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.
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Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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With Love Floribunda Orange apricot bu� coloured flowers. Good fragrance. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Wise Woman Hybrid Tea Bush Rich baby pink blooms on glossy mid-green foliage. Very healthy 
bushy plant. Pink/Red $34.99

Old-Fashioned Bush 

Agnes Rugosa
A bushy rose with dense foliage. Blooms are fully double in tones of 
amber yellow fading to white. Repeats well throughout summer. 
Strongly fragrant. 1.8m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ballerina Old-Fashioned 
Bush

Huge heads of light pink, small, single flowers borne throughout 
summer. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Blanc Double de Coubert Rugosa An abundance of semi double pure white flowers, very fragrant. 
Strong scent. 2m. White/Cream $34.99

Cecile Brunner China rose Very soft pink, buttonhole-type blooms. Very vigorous pillar-type 
growth. Almost always in flower. Sweet and spicy fragrance. 3mx3m. Pink/Red $34.99

Comte de Chambord Portland 
A unusual grey-green foliage with large flowers of rich warm pink. The 
continuously produced flowers are excellent for cutting. Heady 
fragrance. .9m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Cornelia Hybrid Musk Sprays of pale coral pink semi double flowers, borne continuously into 
late autumn. 2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Crepuscule Climbing Noisette  Medium apricot double flowers borne freely on the spreading growth. 
Repeat flowering. Sweet fragrance. 3.5mx1.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Felicia Hybrid Musk Semi-double pink fading to blush-white blooms on a compact bushy 
plant with nice foliage. Repeat flowering. Richly fragrant. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Frau Dagmar Hastrupp Rugosa
Single clear pink flowers with prominent stamens. Compact healthy 
growth, with crimson fruit. Hardy plants that withstand coastal 
conditions. Very fragrant. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

General Galieni Tea Rose A popular old fashioned rose which is happy in sun or shade, 
producing cupped fragrant flowers of coppery red. Pink/Red $34.99

Gruss an Aachen Old-Fashioned 
Bush

Medium sized blooms which are pale orange-red with yellow opening 
to a pearly blush and cream. An ideal rose for the border. Rich dark 
green foliage. Pleasing fragrance. .5m.

White/Cream $34.99

Irene Watts Old-Fashioned 
Bush

Shrub: Blooms of a wonderful soft apricot, with deeper orange tones 
at the heart. Compact growth and disease resistant. Reliable repeat 
bloomer. Soft fragrance. .6m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Ispahan Damask 
An ancient rose belonging to the Damasks. Flowers in spring with very 
fragrant, double pink blooms. Holds it shape and colour well. Upright. 
Strong fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Jacques Cartier Portland Large, rich pink flowers fading paler double, with a pleasant folded 
form, very fragrant. 1968. 1m. Pink/Purple $34.99

Madame Hardy Damask 
Considered to be one of the most beautiful white roses ever bred. 
Medium, double, button-eye, cupped bloom form. Flowers once but 
for a long period. Strong fragrance. 1.5m.

White/Cream $34.99

Madame Isaac Pereire Bourbon Rose 
 Beautiful large, shaggy blooms of purplish deep-pink. Few other 
Bourbons can rival its bold character. Free flowering and can be used 
as a small climber. Amazing fragrance. 2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Mutablis Old-Fashioned 
Bush

Ever changing shades of honey-yellow to orange red. Flowers 
continuously. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Penelope Hybrid Musk 
Semi-double opening flat creamy pink blooms that repeat on an 
attractive plant. Has an abundance of orange-pink fruit. Strong 
fragrance. 1.8m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Perle d'Or China Rose 
 Small double creamy-apricot to pink clusters. Small urn-shaped buds 
open to double narrow petalled blooms of honey-pink. Perpetual. 
Delightfully fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Prosperity Hybrid Musk Large trusses of small, semi-double creamy white flowers flushed with 
pink. Strong, rather upright, bushy growth. Lovely fragrance.  White/Cream N/A 

2021

Rose Rugosa Alba Rugosa Rose 
Rugosa: Single white flowers over summer and autumn are followed 
by large, shiny orange-red hips. A strong growing, disease free bush. 
Light fragrance. 1.5m.

White/Cream $34.99

Rose Rugosa Rubra  Rugosa Rose  Single blooms of carmine pink with a mild fragrance. Tough rose that 
will take it all. Occasional repeat later in summer. Lovely big hips. Pink/Red $34.99

Scabrosa Rugosa Rose
 Large mauve-pink single flowers. Light green wrinkled foliage and 
superb large round red hips in autumn. Flowers all season. Strong 
growing. Carnation like fragrance. 1.8m.

Pink/Red $34.99
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A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Sombreuil Old-Fashioned 
Bush

Large flowered climber of creamy white, rosette shaped blooms. 
Moderate fragrance.  White/Cream $34.99

Sophie's Perpetual China rose China-silver-pink cupped flowers are shapely and double on this lovely 
plant. Lovely fragrance. 2.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Souvenir de St. Annes Old-Fashioned 
Bush

Delicate, beautifully formed flowers of blush pink, fading almost to 
white. Repeat-flowering and strongly fragrant. Pink/Red $34.99

Tuscany Superb Gallica Rose 
 This wonderful old rose has large, velvety, blackish-crimson flowers. 
Vigorous upright growth, flowering in Summer. Strong old-world 
fragrance. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

William Lobb Moss Rose  Medium sized purplish-crimson shaded flowers on a tall mossy plant. 
Flowers mid summer. Fragrant. 2.5m. Blue/Purple $34.99

Zephrine Drouhin Bourbon  Deep, rosy-pink blooms produced prolifically on thorn-less stems. 
Vigorous growing shrub. Recurrent. Richly fragrant. 3.5x2m. Pink/Red $34.99

DAVID AUSTIN BUSH

Abraham Darby David Austin Bush
Large deep cupped flowers of soft peachy pink and pale yellow 
reverse. Repeat flowering. Long arching growth with glossy disease 
resistant foliage. Strong, rich fragrance. 1.8m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Bathsheba David Austin Bush Apricot-yellow buds open to shallowly cupped, many petalled 
rosettes. Myrrh fragrance. Best grown as a short climber to 3 m 

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Boscobel David Austin Bush Perfect rosette blooms of rich salmon, with strong myrrh fragrance. 
Vigorous bushy growth and healthy. Pink/Red $34.99

Benjamin Britten David Austin Bush Red with a touch of orange. Cupped flowers opening to attractive 
rosettes. Medium height and vigorous. Fragrant. Pink/Red $34.99

Brother Cadfael David Austin Bush Large globular flowers of soft pink. Scented. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Charles Darwin David Austin Bush Large, full flowers of rich mustard yellow. A delicious fragrance. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Charles Darwin David Austin Bush Large, full flowers of rich mustard yellow. A delicious fragrance. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Charlotte David Austin Bush One of the most beautiful yellow English roses, bears exquisite flowers 
of a soft yellow colour. Pleasant fragrance.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Claire Austin David Austin Bush
Bears large, cupped, creamy white blooms with a strong fragrance of 
myrrh, meadowsweet and vanilla. Vigorous and particularly healthy 
with elegant arching growth.

White/Cream $34.99

Claire Rose David Austin Bush

Large flowers of superb quality and formation - a delicate bluish pink 
at first and neatly cupped, opening by stages to a flat, many petalled 
rosette which eventually recurves slightly and pales almost to white. 
Light fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Crown Princess 
Margareta David Austin Bush Large formal rosettes of apricot- orange. Fragrant. Tall arching shrub. Yellow/

Orange $34.99

Darcey Bussell David Austin Bush

Its beautiful flowers are produced freely and with excellent continuity. 
When young, their outer petals form a perfect ring around an inner 
cup; gradually opening out to form a perfect rosette. The colour is a 
deep rich crimson that takes on a tinge of mauve just before the 
petals drop. Medium fragrance. .9m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Desdemona David Austin Bush Peachy pink buds open to beautiful, white, chalice-shaped blooms, 
with a pinkish hue. Pink/Red $34.99

Eglantyne David Austin Bush Double flowers of soft pink fading almost to white. Bushy growth. 
Fragrant. Pink/Red $34.99

Ellen David Austin Bush A strong bush shrub with fragrant cupped blooms or rich apricot. Yellow/
Orange

N/A 
2021

Evelyn David Austin Bush Large perfectly formed blooms of lovely apricot-yellow gradually 
changing to rosette shape. Highly fragrant. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Falsta� David Austin Bush Excellent red rose with large cupped flowers of deep crimson turning 
to purple. Upright, strong bushy growth and old rose fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Gertrude Jekyll David Austin Bush Large, rosette –shaped flowers of rich pink tall strong growth habit. 
Fragrance. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Glamis Castle David Austin Bush
Considered to be the best white Austin roses. Many textured petals 
combine to form beautiful, cupped pure white flowers. Ideal for 
borders. Delicious myrrh frangrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Golden Celebration David Austin Bush
A large cupped rich golden-yellow flower. Glossy dark green foliage. 
An ideal shrub rose. Free flowering and disease resistant. Very 
fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Grace David Austin Bush Pure apricot flowers on an excellent shrubby plant. Scented. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Graham Thomas David Austin Bush Deep yellow medium-sized cupped blooms, tall bushy vigorous 
growth, perpetual blooms. A top performer. Richly scented. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Happy Child David Austin Bush A lovely medium yellow rose with pretty cupped blooms. Slightly 
arching growth habit. Repeats well. Excellent fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Heritage David Austin Bush
Old-fashioned blooms of purest blush pink unequalled for perfection 
of form. A robust and bushy plant with regular repeat flowering. 
Lovely fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Imogen David Austin Bush Pretty, lightly scented pale yellow blooms fading to almost cream. 
Delicately frilled petals are arranged around a button eye. White/Cream $34.99

Jubilee Celebration David Austin Bush Large flowers of rich salmon-pink with hint of gold on under-petal. 
Vigorous and healthy and with a delicious scent.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Jude the Obscure David Austin Bush A fully double rose with soft apricot-yellow blooms. Relatively disease 
free. Powerful fruity fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

L D Braithwaite David Austin Bush Brilliant red-crimson flowers freely produced continued over very long 
period. Lovely old-rose fragrance. .9m. Pink/Red $34.99

Lady of Megginch David Austin Bush
Rounded buds open to large fully double flowers of deep pink. Blooms 
often show a tinge of orange. True 'Old Rose' fragrance. Healthy and 
free flowering.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Lady of Shallot David Austin Bush Orange blooms with creamy yellow reverse. Strong vigorous shrub 
with good disease resistance. Light tea fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Leander David Austin Bush Scented flowers of soft apricot. Can be grown as climber if unchecked 
3m tall.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Lichfield Angel David Austin Bush
Deep cupped rosettes of apricot open to creamy parchment ivory 
flowers. Healthy, free-flowering and vigorous, this is a useful new 
addition to the David Austin range.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Mary Rose David Austin Bush
A vigorous grower with mid green foliage and masses of sweetly 
scented, cup shaped, clear pink blooms that darken slightly as they 
mature. Strong demask scent. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Munstead Wood David Austin Bush Large, deep velvet double and fully cupped crimson blooms. Repeats 
well and shows good disease resistance. Beautifully fragrant. .9m. Blue/Purple $34.99

Olivia Rose Austin David Austin Bush

Pretty buds open to beautiful, cupped rosettes of an even, mid pink 
colouring. Light to medium fruity fragrance and commences flowering 
exceptionally early in the season and flowers in flushes until well 
autumn. 
 

Pink/Red $34.99

Pat Austin David Austin Bush
An exquisite rose named after David Austin's wife. Bright copper inner 
petals are highlighted by pale coppery yellow outer petals on deeply 
cupped blooms. Strong fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Princess Alexander of 
Kent David Austin Bush

Full-petalled and deeply cupped in shape, all enclosed in a ring of 
outer petals of a softer pink; creating a most pleasing e�ect. In spite 
of their size, they are never clumsy; being held nicely poised on a well-
rounded shrub. Strong fragrance. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Princess Anne David Austin Bush
The young flower is deep pink, almost red, gradually fading to a pure 
deep pink as the bloom matures. The undersides of the petals have a 
pleasing hint of yellow. Medium fragrance. 0.9m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Roald Dahl David Austin Bush
Soft orange-red buds open to medium-sized cupped rosettes of 
perfect apricot colouring. Robust with a lovely fruity tea fragrance.  
Few thorns. 1m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Sceptre'd Isle David Austin Bush
Flowers are very cupped, with rose-pink petals and creamy towards 
the centre. Upright growth with the flowers held above the foliage. 
Flowers continuously. Strong, sweet and myrrh-like fragrance. 1m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Sharifa Asma David Austin Bush
The subtle charms of this rose will simply delight you as you watch the 
beautifully cupped blooms open to perfect rosettes.  
Pale pearly-pink blooms. Delicious myrrh fragrance. .9m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Sir John Betjeman David Austin Bush Beautifully formed rosettes of brightest pink. Healthy with a light 
apple scent. 1 metre. Pink/Red $34.99

Skylark David Austin Bush Semi-double deep pink flowers open to reveal gold and white centres. 
Lightly fragrant. Medium. Pink/Red $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Strawberry Hill David Austin Bush Lovely soft pink fully double flowers. Strong myrrh fragrance.  
Healthy and glossy mid green foliage. Strong scent. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Summer Song David Austin Bush
Fully double, deeply cupped blooms of an unusual burnt orange. 
Repeats quickly on an upright bushy plant. Delicious fruity fragrance. 
1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Tea Clipper David Austin Bush
A fully double rose with informal rosettes of apricot fading to a 
creamy-golden parchment colour. Almost thorn-less growth. Healthy. 
Lovely fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Teasing Georgia David Austin Bush
Shrub or short climber. Cupped blooms of yellow apricot shades on 
dark green foliage, strong fragrance. Healthy habit. Pleasant scent. 
1.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Tess of the D'Urbervilles David Austin Bush Cupped flowers of bright carmine crimson on a robust plant with 
glossy foliage. Pink/Red $34.99

The Alexandra Rose David Austin Bush  Masses of single blooms ranging from soft apricot through to yellow/ 
lemon. 1m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

The Alnwick Rose David Austin Bush Pretty, many petalled, cupped blooms of soft pink. There is a rich old 
rose fragrance with raspberry notes. Pink/Red $34.99

The Endeavour David Austin Bush
Fully double salmon-pink blooms, which flowers abundantly, make this 
rose one to add to the 'must have' list. Strong, healthy, disease 
resistant foliage. Strong fruity fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

The Lady Gardener David Austin Bush Large full petalled rich apricot blooms. Delicious tea scent. Repeat 
flowers and healthy. Tall.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

The Pilgrim  David Austin Bush Perfect rosettes of soft yellow with outer petals fading to almost 
white. Reliable. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

The Poets Wife David Austin Bush Beautifully formed, cupped flowers of strong, unfading yellow. Rich, 
fruity fragrance.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

The Wedgewood Rose David Austin Bush Beautiful soft pink blooms with fruit/clove scent. Very disease 
resistant. Exceptionally vigorous growth. Fragrant. 1.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Thomas A Beckett David Austin Bush Light red crimson flowers with an old rose fragrance. Shrubby growth, 
repeats and healthy. Medium – tall. Pink/Red $34.99

Tranquility David Austin Bush Beautiful rosette blooms of pure white with a hint of cream. Light 
apple fragrance, healthy with vigorous growth. White/Cream $34.99

William Shakespeare 
2000 David Austin Bush

Valued for its fragrance, double and quartered and coloured a rich 
velvety crimson that ages to rich purple. Flowers freely throughout 
spring and summer. Fragrance to die for. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Winchester Cathedral David Austin Bush
A mass of white flowers elegantly held on a bushy plant, blooming at 
regular intervals throughout the summer. May throw pink blooms. 
Fragrant. 1.2m.

White/Cream N/A 

Windermere David Austin Bush Large cupped and incurved blooms of soft pink in the centre, then 
fading out to pure white. Strong fragrance. 1.5m. White/Cream $34.99

Wind Rush David Austin Bush Almost single flowers of pale lemon-yellow lovely, fragrance. 1m. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Wisley 2008 David Austin Bush Dainty soft pink rosettes with a fresh fruity fragrance. Vigorous and 
healthy. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Wollerton Old Hall David Austin Bush Beautiful rounded flowers of soft apricot fading to cream. Bushy and 
upright. Very fragrant. White/Cream $34.99

Young Lycidas David Austin Bush Large deeply cupped of magenta red. Bushy shrub. Strong fragrance. 
1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

SHRUB

Claude Monet Shrub A beautiful striped rose in shades of white, rose and yellow on an 
orange-pink ground. Light scent.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Cornelia Shrub Hybrid musk. Sprays of pale coral pink semi-double flowers, borne 
continuously into late autumn. Nearly thornless. 2 metres. Pink/Red $34.99

Faithful Companion Shrub Semi double flowers open to yellow orange fading paler. Healthy and 
vigorous.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

For Ever Yours Shrub Continuous flowering. An attractive, low growing plant, producing 
cupped pink flowers. Would make a neat hedge. Pink/Red N/A 

2021

Jacqueline du Pre Shrub Semi double flowers of ivory blush with reddish gold stamens, 
vigorous rose. Scented. 1.2m. White/Cream $34.99
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A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
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Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.
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Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Kordes Robusta Shrub Hybrid Rugosa but more modern than most. Huge heads of single, 
deep scarlet flowers. 2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Leonardo da Vinci Shrub
This stunning rose has rich pink, fully quartered, large blooms. A 
healthy robust grower with good disease resistant and excellent flower 
power. Lovely fragrance. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Rhapsody in Blue Shrub Clusters of semi-double plum-purple flowers fade to a slate blue. 
Flowers well all season. Mild to strong spicy fragrance. 1.5m. Blue/Purple $34.99

Sally Holmes Shrub
Clusters of large, single flowers cover the plant repeatedly. Creamy-
lemon paling to white blooms on a strong growing shrub. Will tolerate 
some shade. Fragrant. 1.5mx1m.

White/Cream $34.99

CLIMBER

Alberic Barbier Rambler Clusters of double, creamy white flowers. Almost evergreen, extremely 
disease free, with strong vigorous growth. Fruity fragrance. 4.5m x 3m. White/Cream $34.99

Albertine Rambler  Prolific flowers of coppery pink semi-double blooms. An extremely 
vigorous bush. An old favourite. Fragrant. 4.5mx3m. Pink/Red $34.99

All My Love Climber Large clusters of soft medium pink blooms. Classic hybrid tea form. 
Mild fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Arrowtown Modern Climber Apricot buds opening to large blooms of golden yellow. Lovely for 
cutting. Medium sized bush but vigorous. Fragrant. 3m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Bantry Bay Modern Climber Rose pink floribunda type blooms that keep on flowering. The plant is 
strong, healthy and covers a good area. Light fragrance. 3.5mx2.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Birthday Present Modern Climber Deep velvety crimson blooms on a very vigorous grower. Occasionally 
repeats a few flowers. Very fragrant. 3mx1.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Blackberry Nip Climber
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bloomfield Courage Climber Clusters of small mid red single flowers with a white centre. Mild 
fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Blush Rambler Rambler Light pink double flowers with a strong scent. Pink/Red $34.99

Casino Modern Climber Soft yellow flowers that repeat well, accentuated on the dark and 
glossy foliage. A good climber. Fragrant. 3mx2.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Cecile Brunner Modern Climber
China: Very soft pink, buttonhole-type blooms. Very vigorous pillar-
type growth. Almost always in flower. Sweet and spicy fragrance. 
3mx3m.

Pink/Red $34.99

City of London Modern Climber
This rose has it all! Clusters of large cupped & shaggy blooms in blush 
pink. Vigorous growth. Few thorns. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Multi award winner. Very fragrant. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Coconut Ice Modern Climber Pretty clusters of fragrant creamy pale pink to blush white flowers in 
profusion on a healthy moderately vigorous climbing rose. White/Cream $34.99

Compassion Modern Climber Gorgeous blooms of salmon-pink shaded apricot-orange. Very 
vigorous strong grower. Award winner. Beautifully fragrant. 3mx1.8m. Pink/Red $34.99

Dublin Bay Modern Climber
One of the very best red climbers. Easy to grow. Nearly always in 
flower with semi-double, dark red blooms. Multi-award winner. Mild 
fragrance. 3mx1.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Etoile de Holland Modern Climber
Large double deep crimson blooms from summer to autumn. This 
vigorous repeat-flowering climbing rose is one of the best climbing 
roses for covering a wall. Spendid fragrance. 5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Fourth of July Modern Climber
Award winner. Like an explosion of fireworks on Independence Day, 
blooms are streaked bright white and velvety red. Healthy and 
vigorous. Repeater. Fragrant. 2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Gloire De Dijon Climber
Huge, quartered flat blooms of bu�-yellow and hint of apricot. Likes a 
sheltered and warm position. Recurrent. Extremely fragrant. 
3.5mx2.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Golden Future Modern Climber
A superb new climber carrying clusters of large well-shaped creamy 
yellow blooms. Plant is extremely healthy and vigorous. Sweetly 
fragrant. 4mx4m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

High Hopes Modern Climber Light rose pink blooms of perfect form smother this under rated 
climber. Free flowering and vigorous. Fragrant. 3m. Pink/Red $34.99

Iceberg Modern Climber Clusters of pure white blooms which keep flowering. Strong tall 
grower, disease resistant. 2m x 1.5m. White/Cream $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Kaiteri Gold Modern Climber
An excellent new climber with large flowers of golden yellow carried 
on a healthy, vigorous plant. This is one of the best well performing 
yellow climbers. 2m x 1.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Lady Barbara Modern Climber
The colour is completely new in climbers, a beautiful tangerine-orange 
with a deep yellow reverse. The blooms are perfectly shaped. Dark 
reddish foliage. Fruity fragrance. 3m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Leaping Salmon Modern Climber
Large perfectly formed Hybrid-Tea blooms of a lovely salmon-pink. 
Healthy growth of moderate height with large semi-glossy medium 
green foliage. Heavy fragrance. 3m x 1.8m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Lorraine Lee Climber A repeat flowering rose with semi double flowers, of rosy apricot pink, 
strongly scented. 3m. Pink/Red $34.99

Love Knot Climber Rich red-semi double flowers of good size. Charming buttonhole buds. Pink/Red $34.99

Madam Alfred Carriere Old-Fashioned 
Climber

Noisette: Large white with salmon-pink tinted flowers freely produced 
on this lovely old-rose. Vigorous growing, disease free and reliable. 
Recurrent. Very fragrant. 4.5mx3m.

White/Cream $34.99

Madame Isaac Pereire Climber
Bourbon: Beautiful large, shaggy blooms of purplish deep-pink. Few 
other Bourbons can rival its bold character. Free flowering and can be 
used as a small climber. Amazing fragrance. 2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Nancy Hayward Climber Large single blooms of bright cerise pink festoon this very vigorous 
climber. Always in flower and very healthy. 1.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

New Dawn Climber Hybrid Tea: Silvery-pink flowers produced in clusters. Vigorous climber 
with glossy foliage. Recurrent. Richly fragrant. 3mx2.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Paul Transon Climber
Rambler: Attractive formal close petalled, rich salmon-pink flowers of 
medium size in small clusters. Flowers most of the season and again in 
autumn. Strong apple fragrance. 3m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Phyllis Bide Climber Rambler: Small dainty flowers of lemon, salmon, pink and red. Fairly 
vigorous plant. Recurrent. Delicately scented. 2.5x1.5m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Rambling Rector Climber Rambler: A rampant rambler with clusters of white  flowers with 
yellow stamens. Flowers once in summer. Fragrant. 6x6m. White/Cream $34.99

Red Flame Climber Modern climber with very fragrant, red blooms. Wonderful health and 
glossy foliage. Pink/Red $34.99

Sea Foam Climber Rambler. Small white flowers with glossy foliage. Flowers continuously. 
Will climb or trail down 2m. White/Cream $34.99

Sir Edmund Hillary Modern Climber
Beautifully formed blooms open to a blend of pure white with golden 
centres. Healthy glossy foliage and strong growth make Sir Edmund 
Hillary very desirable. Highly fragrant. 4m.

White/Cream $34.99

Shot Silk Climber Fragrant flowers of blended pink and yellow. Classic form and healthy 
vigorous growth. 1931.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Souvenir de la 
Malmaison Climber

Bourbon: Large, soft pink, cupped at first, then opening flat and 
quartered blooms. Compact growing shrub. Recurrent bloomer. 
Deliciously fragrant. 1.8m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Souvenir de Madame 
Leonie Viennot

Old-Fashioned 
Climber

Free flowering, very vigorous rose with large, fully double flowers of 
salmon pink to coppery pink.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Sundancer  Climber Brilliant orange colour with nice looking and strong buds. Deep green 
foliage. Light fragrance. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Swan Lake Climber creamy white tinged with palest pink. Large flowers of classic form 
with dark glossy leaves White/Cream $34.99

Sympathie Climber Very full, shapely flowers of bright velvety red, fragrant, free flowering 
and disease resistant. Pink/Red $34.99

Tropical Essence Climber
Large well formed peach blooms on nice long stems for picking. Best 
attribute is its sweet tropical fragrance. A compact climber so ideal for 
smaller spaces. 4m

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Uetersen Modern Climber
Large clusters of bright pink frilly blooms. Very free-flowering, with 
glossy light green foliage. Moderate spreading habit ideal for a small 
area or pillar. Fragrant. 2.5m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Veilchenblau Climber
Rambler: The nearest to a 'true blue' of any rose. Large sprays of small 
purplish-violet flowers. One huge flush of flowers in summer. Almost 
thornless. Sweet fragrance. 4.5m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Wedding Day Climber
Rambler: One annual flowering followed by a good crop of smallish 
fruit. Yellow buds open to white single blooms with orange stamens, in 
large clusters. Fragrant. 10m.

White/Cream $34.99

Westerland Modern Climber Gorgeous bronze to salmon-apricot blooms. Free-flowering on 
vigorous plant of spreading habit. Delicious fragrance. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
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Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99
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Orange $34.99
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This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.
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Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Zephrine Drouhin Climber Bourbon: Deep, rosy-pink blooms produced prolifically on thorn-less 
stems. Vigorous growing shrub. Recurrent. Richly fragrant. 3.5x2m. Pink/Red $34.99

PATIO CLIMBER

Jeanne Le Joie Patio Climber Beautifully formed buds opening to attractive mid-pink blooms. Small 
climber of medium vigour. Soft fragrance. 2x2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Sugar Plum Patio Climber
Blooms are perfectly formed little flowers of a rich magenta, carried in 
small clusters over all the plant. Plant is healthy and vigour exemplary. 
Light fragrance. 2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Ta�eta Patio Climber
Blush apricot opening to creamy white, large shapely blooms. Long 
lasting and plentiful flowers, gives pleasure most of the summer. 
Vigorous and disease resistant. Fragrant. 2x1.5m.

White/Cream $34.99

Warm Welcome Patio Climber
Lively orange flowers that cover the plant non stop from spring to 
autumn against a background of dark green foliage right to the 
ground. Award winner. Fragrant. 2.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

PATIO BUSH OR GROUND COVER

Apricot Scentasia Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Attractive flowers of lightish apricot. 60-80cm. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Bronze Baby Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Well shaped golden bronze blooms are produced in smallish clusters 
on a neat, healthy and compact bush.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Carcassonne Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Named after the French fortified town. Large clusters of beautiful 
cupped blooms in hues of apricots and creams.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celtic honey Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Warm apricot salmon buds opening to pure symmetrically shaped 
blooms of non fading honey toned apricot. Good strong grower. 
90cm.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Eye Opener Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

An abundance of single dark red flowers with bright yellow stamens, 
vigorous growth.  Pink/Red N/A 

2021

Eye of the Tiger Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Is never without a bloom over the flowering period. A bushy, healthy 
growing variety, this one deserves a prominent place in any garden 
where it will attract attention.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

For Your Eyes Only Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Unique dusky pink-orange open flowers with central blotching. Short 
height and compact growth habit perfect for ground cover. Subtle 
scent. 90cm.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Grenada Castle Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Dark red medium sized  blooms. Plant is compact and bushy Pink/Red $34.99

Kaikoura Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Dark velvety red booms in a mass display, a very healthy rose. Pink/Red $34.99

Little Nugget Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Deep golden yellow. Repeats well. 80cm. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Little Opal Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Delicate pink flowers. Perfectly formed great for a container. 80cm. Pink/Red $34.99

Minnie Pearl Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Light pink with a hint of yellow continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

My Sister Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Brilliant rich red flowers en mass repeatedly cover this well-behaved, 
easy-care bushy plant. Pink/Red $34.99

Pinocchio Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Glowing lavender pink. Blue/Purple $34.99

Scentasia Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Attractive sprays of creamy flowers with yellow centres. Well scented. 
80cm.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Sparkler Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Very healthy plant of repeat flowering sparkling white flowers. White/Cream $34.99

Sweet Dream Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

A lovely, delicate miniature rose with peachy-apricot flowers with 
dense, glossy foliage.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Tom Thumb Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Small double orange flowers of perfect form. 60-80cm. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

PATIO STANDARD (40 - 45CM)

Apricot Scentasia Patio Standard Attractive flowers of lightish apricot. Yellow/ 
Orange

N/A 
2021

Baby Jack Patio Standard Semi double flowers of burgundy purple fading to smoky lilac. Blue/Purple $46.99
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This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
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A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
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Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99
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Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.
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Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

 1



Beehive Gold  Patio Standard Rich yellow flowers that do not fade. Blooms throw o� a lovely 
fragrance.

Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Blackberry Nip Patio Standard
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance.

Blue/Purple $46.99

Bronze Baby Patio Standard Large golden-bronze well shaped blooms, nice foliage. Growth 
compact.

Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Carcassonne Patio Standard Beautiful apricot blooms of a good size for picking. Mildly fragrant. Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Celtic Honey Patio Standard Warm apricot salmon buds opening to pure symmetrically shaped 
blooms of non fading honey toned apricot. Good strong grower.

Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Courage Patio Standard Cluster flowered, scarlet crimson flowers. Free flowering. Pink/Red $46.99

Cupid Patio Standard Masses of small cherry red flowers smother the plant contrasting with 
dark glossy foliage. Pink/Red $46.99

Daltons Gold Patio Standard Perfect golden buds opening to uniquely formed fragrant blooms, 
repeat flowering with bright glossy foliage.

Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Friesia Patio Standard Outstanding yellow with clusters of medium size blooms, prolific 
flowering. One of the first to flower. Fragrant.

Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Green with Envy Patio Standard
Green with Envy is the culmination of 29 years of breeding to market a 
green rose. Colour intensifies with age as opposed to fading. Lovely 
long stems for picking.

White/Cream $46.99

Happy Birthday Patio Standard Deep pink blooms with a strong fragrance. Pink/Red $46.99

Iceberg Patio Standard Clusters of pure white blooms which keep flowering. Strong tall 
grower, disease resistant. White/Cream $46.99

Kaikoura Patio Standard Dark velvety red booms in a mass display, a very healthy rose. Pink/Red $46.99

Lasting Love Patio Standard
 Dusky red buds open to showy deep red blooms. An extremely 
healthy modern rose with wonderful glossy foliage and stocky, 
compact growth. Heavenly, powerful fragrance.

Pink/Red $46.99

Little Miss Perfect Patio Standard Small compact rose growing to approx. 60cm and smothered in coral 
pink blooms. Pink/Red $46.99

Little Opal Patio Standard Delicate blooms of the softest pink, slightly darker on the outer petals, 
strong upright. Pink/Red $46.99

Loving Touch Patio Standard Apricot blend, low growth, slight fragrance. Yellow/ 
Orange $46.99

Margaret Merril Patio Standard
True pearly white blooms tinted with soft pink. Born in small clusters 
on a vigorous medium bush with dark green foliage. Very highly 
scented.

White/Cream $46.99

Minnie Pearl Patio Standard Light pink with a hint of yellow continuous flowering. Pink/Red $46.99

Nostalgia Patio Standard Large globular flowers of cream and pink. Pleasant fragrance. White/Cream $46.99

Picotee Patio Standard

Extremely healthy hand painted variety which has flower carpet in its 
heritage. This produces masses of medium pink blooms with a white 
lace edge that smothers the compact bush. Winner of the Certificate 
of Merit at Palmerston North International Trial Ground 2009.

Pink/Red $46.99

Pinocchio Patio Standard Glowing lavender pink. Pink/Red $46.99

Purple Pizzazz Patio Standard Purple-cerise with a silvery white reverse that softens to a purple 
lavender with age. Strong sweet perfume. Pink/Red $46.99

Scentasia Patio Standard Lovely soft creamy yellow blooms of an exquisite form. Free flowering. White/Cream $46.99

Sparkler Patio Standard Very healthy plant of repeat flowering sparkling white flowers. White/Cream $46.99

Thank you Patio Standard Small double soft pink flowers on a compact healthy plant, lovely 
fragrance. Pink/Red $46.99

STANDARD (80CM)

Absolutely Fabulous Standard 80cm Butter gold blooms in old fashioned form. Bushy plant. Strong 
fragrance.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Auckland Metro Standard 80cm
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $49.99

Amelia Standard 80cm Large soft coral pink blooms spiralled in a perfect shape. Light scent. Pink/Red $49.99
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Rose Name Category Description Colour Group Price

FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

 1



Angels Delight Standard 80cm Large rich apricot flowers on single stems. Lovely fragrance. Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Apricot Scentasia Standard 80cm Attractive flowers of light apricot. Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Anniversary Standard 80cm Porcelain pink floribunda with abundance of blooms. Disease resistant 
foliage. Pink/Red $49.99

Avalanche Standard 80cm Masses of creamy white blooms cover this hardy medium grower. Very 
healthy rose. Light fragrance. White/Cream N/A 

2021

Blackberry Nip Standard 80cm
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance.

Blue/Purple $49.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Standard 80cm
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $49.99

Burgundy Iceberg Standard 80cm
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 

Blue/Purple $49.99

Charming Bells Standard 80cm Dense arching brances smothered in dark foliage and masses of 
delicate pale salmon pink flowers. Pink/Red $49.99

Chimo Standard 80cm Vigorous dense cascading growth of cherry red blooms that form in 
clusters with a yellow stamen. Very healthy. Pink/Red $49.99

Clair Standard 80cm Whirling petals of soft salmon pink,nice perfume combined with 
robust healthy growth and deep green foliage Pink/Red $49.99

Colorbreak Standard 80cm Unique reddish brown, fully double ‘old rose’ shape borne on 
attractive healthy foliage. Pink/Red $49.99

Courage Standard 80cm
Lovely dark red blooms produced in clusters with great form. Glossy, 
very healthy foliage. A very pleasing rose to grow that will reward with 
an abundance of blooms.

Pink/Red $49.99

Crimson Bouquet Standard 80cm
A superb new generation no-spray, super healthy rose. Dazzling, 
vibrant crimson blooms carried well clear of the foliage on a very 
sturdy but compact bush. Mild, sweet fragrance

Pink/Red $49.99

Crystal Fairy Standard 80cm Crisp clear white flowers, showy against the small tidy dark green 
foliage. White/Cream $49.99

Diamond Design Standard 80cm Traditional style HT blooms with a kiss of pink of the petal tips. Pink/Red $49.99

Diamonds Forever Standard 80cm Fragrant soft yellow, paling out at the edges, strong compact growth 
to 1.2 metres. Fragrant. Yellow/orange $49.99

Divine Standard 80cm Deep dark velvety hybrid tea red blooms with a superb fragrance Pink/Red $49.99

Double Delight Standard 80cm Creamy white with pink edges. Quite spectacular, makes a beautiful 
cut flower. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $49.99

Eye Candy Standard 80cm Clusters of medium pink blooms with a cream reverse. Tidy compact 
habit. An extremely healthy rose. Pink/Red N/A 

2021

Fond Memories Standard 80cm Small clusters of soft apricot-cream perfectly formed flowers, vigorous 
plant.

Yellow/
Orange

N/A 
2022

Friesia Standard 80cm Outstanding yellow with clusters of medium size blooms, prolific 
flowering. One of the first to flower. Fragrant.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Georgia's Pink Standard 80cm Cupped english style blooms of soft pink with lovely sweet perfume 
and light green foliage Pink/Red $49.99

Gold Medal Standard 80cm
Pointed buds of deep gold-tipped orange-red, opening to many 
petalled deep golden yellow, lasts well on a bush of deep green glossy 
foliage. Disease resistant.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Hamilton Gardens Standard 80cm
Scrumptious blend of cream, apricot, peach and salmon. Large, 
spiralled, perfectly formed flowers. Performs right throughout the 
season. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Hayley Westenra Standard 80cm Beautiful double frilly flowers in shades of apricot-salmon pink, with 
highlights of cream and peach. Delightful scent. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Iceberg Standard 60cm Clusters of pure white blooms which keep flowering. Strong tall 
grower, disease resistant. White/Cream $49.99

Iceberg Standard 80cm Clusters of pure white blooms which keep flowering. Strong tall 
grower, disease resistant. White/Cream $49.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

 1



Just Joey Standard 80cm
Ru�ed, very large flowers in tones of fawn, copper and bu� appear 
from Summer to autumn. Quite a sight in full flower. Disease resistant. 
Nice fragrance. .8m.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Lasting Love Standard 80cm
Fragrance award. Dusky red buds open to showy deep red blooms. An 
extremely healthy modern rose with wonderful glossy foliage and 
stocky, compact growth. Heavenly, powerful fragrance.

Pink/Red $49.99

Lemon 'n' Lime Standard 80cm A exciting new floribunda rose that has blooms of lemon with green 
tinges.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Love Me Do Standard 80cm Ivory white classic blooms open to a warm peach centre, produced in 
abundance. Healthy glossy green foliage. Stunning fragrance. White/Cream $49.99

Loving Memory Standard 80cm Large perfect blooms of cherry red with strong stems. A tall upright 
bush with glossy green foliage. Moderately scented. Pink/Red $49.99

Luminus Standard 80cm Clear white cup shaped flowers set against striking glossy foliage. 
Repeat flowering, sweetly fragrant. White/Cream $49.99

Margaret Merril Standard 60cm
True pearly white blooms tinted with soft pink. Born in small clusters 
on a vigorous medium bush with dark green foliage. Very highly 
scented.

White/Cream $49.99

Margaret Merril Standard 80cm
True pearly white blooms tinted with soft pink. Born in small clusters 
on a vigorous medium bush with dark green foliage. Very highly 
scented.

White/Cream $49.99

Memories of You Standard 80cm Tones of salmon-pink apricot and lemon, large blooms and a strong 
fragrance. Pink/Red $49.99

Moody Blues Standard 80cm Large, beautifully formed blooms of lilac-blue. A strong grower 
flowering very prolifically. Healthy, light grey-green foliage. Pink/Red $49.99

Mum in a Million Standard 80cm
Stunning large HT blooms of soft pink with a knockout perfume cover 
the plant in profusion. Long stems, flowering for extremely long 
periods, healthier grower.

Pink/Red $49.99

Mutablis Standard 80cm Ever changing shades of honey-yellow to orange red. Flowers 
continuously.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

My Mum Standard 80cm Extremly healthy rose with abundant blooms of coral , apricot and 
pink. Light fragrance Pink/Red $49.99

Otago University Standard 80cm
Shapely warm yellow blooms mostly one to a stem. Lovely variety to 
pick . Named to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the the 
University of Otago

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Peace Standard 80cm
Possibly the world's best known and loved rose. A delicate soft yellow 
edged with pink. Sturdy vigorous bush. Wonderful as a cut flower. 
Multi award winner. Lightly fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Pink Bells Standard 80cm Small bright pink double flowers, freely produced, weeping habit. Pink/Red $49.99

Princess Alexandra Standard 80cm Deepest magenta pink rose with frilled edge, the flower is large and 
has a strong fragrance. Pink/Red $49.99

Purplelicious Standard 80cm
Deep purple flat old-fashioned blooms. Terrific health with a huge 
amount of flower production. A bed of this will add fragrance to your 
entire garden. Huge fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $49.99

Raspberry Ice Standard 80cm
Delightful lolly-pink margins and translucent ice-white base makes this 
cup-shaped bloom a must. Taller growing and a strong healthy plant. 
Nice fragrance. 1.5m.

Pink/Red $49.99

Red Bells Standard 80cm Bright crimson flowers smother the plant, good weeping habit.  Pink/Red $49.99

Remember Me Standard 80cm
Warm tones of coppery-orange irradiated with yellow. Well formed 
medium blooms clustered on a strong upright bush. Award winner. 
Soft fragrance. 1m. 

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Rememberance Standard 80cm Dark red double blooms and dark shiny green foliage. Very strong 
fragrance. Pink/Red $49.99

Sally Holmes Standard 80cm
Clusters of large, single flowers cover the plant repeatedly. Creamy-
lemon paling to white blooms on a strong growing shrub. Will tolerate 
some shade

White/Cream $49.99

Serendipity Standard 80cm A stunning display of colour fast yellow blooms, very healthy. Yellow/orange $49.99

Sexy Rexy Standard 80cm Masses of baby pink blooms on a healthy bush. Pink/Red $49.99

Scentasia Standard 80cm Lovely soft creamy yellow blooms of an exquisite form. Free flowering. White/Cream $49.99

Scented Memory Standard 80cm Large double blooms of apricot blends, very fragrant. Repeat 
flowering.

Yellow/
Orange

N/A 
2021
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

 1



Silver Anniversary Standard 80cm Beautifully formed crystal clear double white blooms, fragrant with 
light green foiliage White/Cream $49.99

Sparkler Standard 80cm Very healthy plant of repeat flowering sparkling white flowers. White/Cream $49.99

Strawberry Blonde Standard 80cm Masses of golden apricot blooms that soften with age. Flowers have a 
nice form and a very good fragrance.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Sunline Standard 80cm Large HT shaped blooms of golden yellow with a fine pinkie orange 
flow to the outer petal.

Yellow/
Orange

N/A 
2021

Tequila Sunrise Standard 80cm
Rich deep golden yellow blooms tipped orange-red. Freely produced. 
Brilliant garden display with an abundance for picking. Dense and 
bushy. Award winner. Mild scent.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Trumpeter Standard 80cm Masses of luminous red blooms on a compact plant. Pink/Red $49.99

Valentine Heart Standard 80cm Continuously smothered in lilac pink blooms on a bushy plant. Pink/Red $49.99

White Bells Standard 80cm Clusters of creamy white double flowers on arching branches, shiny 
dark green foliage. White/Cream $49.99

White Romance Standard 80cm

Rob Somerfield quotes this as technically the best rose he has ever 
bred. Extremely healthy with a nice rounded compact habit, the bush 
smothers itself with stunning pure white blooms complemented by 
rich dark glossy green foliage. This rose should rival iceberg.

White/Cream $49.99

SPECIAL OCCASION ROSES

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Top American award winner. Strong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Absolutely Fabulous Standard 80cm
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Top American award winner. Strong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

All My Love Climber Large clusters of soft medium pink blooms. Classic hybrid tea form. 
Mild fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Standard 80cm
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $49.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Birthday Present Modern Climber Deep velvety crimson blooms on a very vigorous grower. Occasionally 
repeats a few flowers. Very fragrant. 3mx1.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Compassion Modern Climber Gorgeous blooms of salmon-pink shaded apricot-orange. Very 
vigorous strong grower. Award winner. Beautifully fragrant. 3mx1.8m. Pink/Red $34.99

Dear One Floribunda Bush Pretty pink hybrid tea type blooms in abundance. Repeats well. Award 
winner. Nicely perfumed. .9m. Pink/Red $34.99

Deep Secret Hybrid Tea Bush
Delicious deep crimson blooms which are large and velvety with up to 
40 petals. Set against glossy green foliage they appear continuously 
throughout the season. Fragrant. 1.3m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Diamond Jubilee Hybrid Tea Bush Exhibition blooms of bu�-yellow on deep green foliage, strong 
fragrant bush. Nice scent. Tall 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Diamonds Forever Hybrid Tea Bush
This soft, yellow, paling out at edges, flowering beauty is great for 
picking and great for the garden, with strong but compact growth. 
Lovely fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Diamonds Forever Standard 80cm
This soft, yellow, paling out at edges, flowering beauty is great for 
picking and great for the garden, with strong but compact growth. 
Lovely fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $49.99

Faithful Companion Shrub Semi double flowers open to yellow orange fading paler. Healthy and 
vigorous.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Faithful Friend Hybrid Tea Bush The warm golden apricot blooms with a swirl of petals, set on rich 
glossy green foliage, is ideal in any setting. Nicely perfumed. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Fond Memories Floribunda Bush Small clusters of soft apricot-cream perfectly formed flowers, vigorous 
plant.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Fourth of July Modern Climber
Award winner. Like an explosion of fireworks on Independence Day, 
blooms are streaked bright white and velvety red. Healthy and 
vigorous. Repeater. Fragrant. 2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Glorious Hybrid Tea Bush
NZ Rose of the Year. Superbly healthy, glossy large foliage and 
glorious large yellow blooms to match. Easy care and a must have. 
Ideal for picking. Fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Gold Medal Hybrid Tea Bush
Pointed buds of deep gold-tipped orange-red, opening to many 
petalled deep golden yellow, lasts well on a bush of deep green glossy 
foliage. Disease resistant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Golden Celebration David Austin Bush
A large cupped rich golden-yellow flower. Glossy dark green foliage. 
An ideal shrub rose. Free flowering and disease resistant. Very 
fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Golden Future Modern Climber
A superb new climber carrying clusters of large well-shaped creamy 
yellow blooms. Plant is extremely healthy and vigorous. Sweetly 
fragrant. 4mx4m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Grace David Austin Bush Pure apricot flowers on an excellent shrubby plant. Scented. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Happy Birthday Floribunda Bush Deep pink blooms with a strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Happy Child David Austin Bush A lovely medium yellow rose with pretty cupped blooms. Slightly 
arching growth habit. Repeats well. Excellent fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

High Hopes Climber Light rose pink blooms of perfect form smother this under rated 
climber. Free flowering and vigorous. Fragrant. 3m. Pink/Red $34.99

Lasting Love Hybrid Tea Bush
Fragrance award. Dusky red buds open to showy deep red blooms. An 
extremely healthy modern rose with wonderful glossy foliage and 
stocky, compact growth. Heavenly powerful fragrance. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Love Me Do Hybrid Tea Bush Ivory white classic blooms open to a warm peach centre, produced in 
abundance. Healthy glossy green foliage. Stunning fragrance. 1.2m. White/Cream $34.99

Loving Memory Hybrid Tea Bush Large perfect blooms of cherry red with strong stems. A tall upright 
bush with glossy green foliage. Moderately scented. 1.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Loving Memory Standard 80cm Large perfect blooms of cherry red with strong stems. A tall upright 
bush with glossy green foliage. Moderately scented. 1.5m. Pink/Red $49.99

Many Happy Returns Floribunda Bush Blush pink flowers with a strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Memorial Day Hybrid Tea Bush Large orchid pink frilled edge blooms with an old rose fragrance. 
Upright bushy growth. Super old-rose fragrance. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

My Girl Hybrid Tea Bush Glorious, beautifully formed blooms of rose pink, that keep their colour 
in the sun. Very disease resistant. Great for borders. Lovely fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

New Dawn Climber  Silvery-pink flowers produced in clusters. Vigorous climber with 
glossy foliage. Recurrent. Richly fragrant. 3x2.5m. Pink/Red $34.99

Peace Hybrid Tea Bush
Possibly the world's best known and loved rose. A delicate soft yellow 
edged with pink. Sturdy vigorous bush. Wonderful as a cut flower. 
Multi award winner. Lightly fragrant. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Remember Me Hybrid Tea Bush
Warm tones of coppery-orange irradiated with yellow. Well formed 
medium blooms singly or clustered on a strong upright bush. Award 
winner. Soft fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ruby Wedding Hybrid Tea Bush Shapely, fragrant red flowers. Good foliage. Med to tall. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Scentasia Patio Bush/Ground 
Cover

Attractive sprays of creamy flowers with yellow centres. Well scented. 
80cm.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Valentine Heart Floribunda Bush Continuously smothered in lilac pink blooms on a bushy plant. An 
outstanding variety. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Valentine Heart Standard 80cm Continuously smothered in lilac pink blooms on a bushy plant. An 
outstanding variety. 1m. Pink/Red $49.99

Warm Welcome Patio Climber
Lively orange flowers that cover the plant non stop from Spring to 
Autumn against a background of dark green foliage right to the 
ground. Award Winner. Fragrant. 2.5m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Warm Wishes Hybrid Tea Bush Large flowers of soft peachy coral. Medium. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Wedding Day Climber
Rambler: One annual flowering followed by a good crop of smallish 
fruit. Yellow buds open to white single blooms with orange stamens, in 
large clusters. Fragrant. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99
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FLORIBUNDA BUSH & HYBRID TEA BUSH

Absolutely Fabulous Floribunda Bush
An exceptional rose of butter gold, old-fashioned form and high 
health. Abundant blooms well displayed on a rounded, bushy plant. 
Stong liquorice fragrance. 1m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Alexander Hybrid Tea Bush Bright luminous vermillion blooms on a strong healthy plant, great for 
picking.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Ali Mau Floribunda Bush Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers set against glossy mid 
green foliage. A healthy leafy shrub. Pink/Red $34.99

Amberlight Hybrid Tea Bush Flowers of perfect form in shades of light apricot, amber and 
pink.Glossy green disease resistant foliage Pink/Red $34.99

Anniversary Floribunda Bush
A fantastic porcelain-pink rose, covering the bush with an abundance 
of blooms. Strong healthy plants and good disease resistance, with 
glossy darker green foliage. 1.2m.

Pink/Red $34.99

Aotearoa NZ Hybrid Tea Bush Large soft creamy pink blooms with a powerful fragrance, dark glossy 
foliage. 1.2m. Pink/Red $34.99

Apricot  Delight Floribunda Bush A superb show bench rose with classic HT buds of apricot. Tall. Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Astrid Grafin von 
Hardenberg Hybrid Tea Bush Beautifully scented flowers of rich claret red. Large, very full old 

fashioned blooms. Pink/Red $34.99

Auckland Metro Hybrid Tea Bush
This rose looks most beautiful when fully open. Perfect-creamy white 
blooms, exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Powerful 
fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Avalanche Floribunda Bush
A mass of flowers when in full bloom, this rose is aptly named. The 
cream opening to white blooms cover the vigorous bush. Award 
winner. Light fragrance. 1m.

White/Cream $34.99

Barkarole Hybrid Tea Bush
Perfectly shaped buds of deepest red open to medium sized flowers. 
A strong, upright grower. Glossy foliage and a great repeater. Superb 
rose. Gorgeous fragrance. .9m.

Red $34.99

Best Friend Hybrid Tea Bush Deep glowing pink blooms on an upright plant. Very fragrant. 1m. Pink/Red $34.99

Best Wishes Floribunda Bush A stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super 
healthy and quick to repeat. Upright growth.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Big Purple Hybrid Tea Bush A deep red rose turning purple as flower matures. Huge fragrance. Tall 
and vigorous. Blue/Purple $34.99

Blackberry Nip Hybrid Tea Bush
Deep unfading purple blooms of medium size on long stems, ideal for 
picking. Flowers early and repeats well, with dark silver-grey foliage. 
Powerful old-fashioned fragrance. 1m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Blue Moon Hybrid Tea Bush
Classic form with buds of lilac-blue to lavender. Upright growth with 
good foliage. Certainly one of the best of the 'blues'. Flowers well 
through the season. Fragrant. 0.8m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Bright as a Button Floribunda Bush Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. 
Continuous flowering. Pink/Red $34.99

Brilliant Pink Iceberg Floribunda Bush
Unusual coloured blooms of magenta pink with silver reverse. The 
changing shades from deep purple to pastel pink and white flowers 
will hold appeal. Repeat flowerer.

Pink/Red $34.99 

Bu� Beauty Hybrid Musk Double flowers of medium apricot-gold on a hardy bush, sweetly 
scented. Can be trained as a climber. Fragrant. 2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Burgundy Iceberg Floribunda Bush
This burgundy beauty is identical to its parent except in colour. And 
wow! The richest, plushest royal velvets of kings, a luxurious regal 
burgundy wine. 1.2m.

Blue/Purple $34.99

Carolyn Hybrid Tea Bush A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink 
blooms. Lovely for picking. Very beautiful. Huge fragrance. 1.2m.

Yellow/
Orange $34.99

Celebration Hybrid Tea Bush Large quartered flowers of pearl pink. Strong fragrance. Pink/Red $34.99

Celtic Cream Hybrid Tea Bush Fragrant lemon/lime buds opening to large double flowers of rich 
golden cream White/Cream $34.99

Chartreuse de Parme Hybrid Tea Bush Velvety blooms of rich magenta-pink that has won several awards. 
Wonderful fragrance. Blue/Purple $34.99

Chicago Peace Hybrid Tea Bush Pink salmon and gold shades. Large flowers on a vigorous bush. Yellow/
Orange $34.99
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Your Name: 

Daytime Contact Phone Number:  

Email Address: 

Nearest Nichol’s Store: 

ROSE  ORDER FORM

Rose Name Rose Variety Quantity Price Per 
Plant

Quantity x 
Price 

TOTAL $

Please complete this order form and either post or drop into 
your closest Nichol’s store, or email info@nicholsgroup.co.nz

• We will contact you as soon as your roses are available for collection - we anticipate this will be mid to late June.
• This catalogue was correct at the time of printing. However, slight variations in availability can occur due to grower 

shortages, so in any circumstances where this affects your order we will contact you directly.
• Please contact your local Nichol’s store if you would like your roses to be delivered, for delivery costs and payment options.

NICHOL’S CROMWELL
Junction of the Highways

Phone: 445-0150

NICHOL’S INVERCARGILL
200 North Rd

Phone: 215-7863

NICHOL’S DUNEDIN
Cnr Timaru & Teviot Sts

Phone: 455-1579


